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years as governor a number were executed. He visited everyone of those men at the pri
some of them several times. Not once was the penalty imposed until the prisoner had
acknowledged to him, face to face, that he was indeed guilty of the crime for which he

been sentenced.
Few people kftew how he agonized over those cases. One man who was execu

had six children. Frank Clement would remember this at Christmas, and more than once
saw to it personally that on Christmas morning those children were not forgotten.

Those of us who were associated with him over the years
times when his irrepressible good spirits and enthusiasm would catch fire and spread.
His encouragement was not reserved for his law partners or for his political associates: i
there was never the prisoner so low; there was never the client

so hopeless or poor;

there was never the former political friend so errant that he couldn't attract Frank
Clement's immediate sympathy and interest.. for whatever his problem might be.

Of course there were those who opposed him politically, who at one time 0
another had demounced him:

some would call them his political enemies. It was interes . ng

to see how many of them, in time, became his friends. His door was always open to them,
and sometimes he would literally forget what they had said or done against him.

Hay I read a few more words from his remarks to our association that
December night seven years ago?

Some twenty-one years ago a young man from Dickson County not yet
out of law school passed his bar exam and joined your ranks--Frank
Goad Clement, attorney at law.

Twenty-one years have brought a lot to me--some heartaches, some
disappointments, many anxious moments, and more than my share of

good fortune.
years have brought--the thing I treasure

But the mai~. thing those

most--are the friends like you who have indeed been my brothers at thel
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bar--more than friends or brothers, though--teachers, who by the examp~es
i

of your own lives have taught me what integrity, what character, what
honor mean.

What man couldn't learn how and when to stand and fight from Seth
Walker or Lindsey Davis?

What man couldn't learn the necessity of hard work and thorough
preparation after one day in Judge Langford i s court?

What man couldn't learn that justice is more than the letter of the
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law from Judge Gilbert and Judge Hart?

I count myself most fortunate and most honored to have learned from
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you and to be one of you.

May we say now, governor, in behalf of all of us who had the matchless
of being associated with you:

it is we who were fortunate.

Douglas Fisher
Val Sanford
Grant Smith

